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FiveScholarsBonfire,Dance
ToAddSparkTo
NamedMerit Central
Weekend
Semifinalists

...

,

Five seniors gath ered in Miss
Agnes Burns' office for a "con ferenc,e"
Wednesday
morning,
September 21, were informed that
they had become semifinalists
in
the Nation al Merit
Scholarship
compet ition .
Ann MacLean, Tom Zimmer ,
Craig McLemore, Jim Muelle r, and
Sherry
Clarke found that their
scores on the National Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Test had been
high enough to put them in this
category.
These five students are among
the 10,000 high scorers on _ the
NMSQT, a test of educational de velopment
given in more than
15,000 high schools last spring .
Each semifinalist
is now one
step closer to winning a four -year
Merit Scholarship to the college of
his choice.
Take More Tests
The Scholastic Aptitude Test of
the College Entrance Examin a tion
Board will be taken , by the semi 3. Those
finalists
on December
whose
scores substantiate
their
National
Merit test results then
become finalists.
In past years, more than 95 percent of the semifinalists
have become finalists.
The choice of the Merit Scholars
fro m this group is based on high
school grades, extra -curr icular activities,
citizenship,
and leadership qualities of the students.
All finalists,
however,
receive
Certificates of Merit and are consid ered favorably for many other
scholarship awards besides that of
the National Merit Corporation.
Merit Scholars will be announced May 1, 1960. Last year, Adams
graduate Jerr~ Hobbs was the only
Merit winner from South Bend.

The ever-smoldering
rivalry between Adams and Central will be
sparked
this weekend
as both
schools prepare for the big clash
of the year, the Adams - Central
football game .
In addition
to the coronation
ceremonies at the game tomorrow
night , a bonfire rally and preliminary ceremonies are slated for the
band shell at P otowatomi Park at
6 :30 tonight.
The courts of both schools will
be introduced by the booster club
presidents.
Both principals
will
speak, and the traditional
yelling
fest will take place around the
bonfire.
Cheerleaders and pep bands will
be present to en courage demonstratio n of school spirit .
Following
the bonfire
at. the
park , the "Eagle -B ear Romp " will
be held in the Adams Little Theater, from 8 to 11 p.m. Eddie
Knight and his band will play.
Tickets for the dance are $1.00
per couple, and may still be ob tained from Booster Club officers.

SCHOOL,

SOUTH

Calling
all girls! The Junior
Board of the Tuberculosis League
needs girls to help .sell Health
Cro~ pins at two future Notre
Dame .. games.
The sale will take place outside
the Notre Dame Stadium before
the games October 1 and October
15. The µidividual .who collects the
most money will be awarded
a
firs t prize of $5.00. Second prize
will be $3.00, and the third prize
$2.50.
Ten girls may form a team and
each receive a $2.00 prize if their
team collects the most money . Also, ·free p,isses to a show at one of
the South Bend theaters will be
awa rded to each member of the
winning team.
The purpose of the sale of these
pins is to raise funds for milk for
undernourished
child ren.
For further information, contact
Kay Kenady, home room 216.

1960 FOOTBALL COURT

QUEEN TO BE CHOSEN. One of nine sen ior girls wiJJ reign as the
1960 Adams football queen. The member s of the court were selected
by the senior home rooms . The queen will be crown ed during halftime
of the Central game. The court is, left to right, .Jane Taylor, Leila Harjanne, Sue Proud, Kathy MiHer, Mary Ann Barbara , Ka ren Re ynolds,
Jeannie Sweitzer , Ph yJJis Horvath, and Sue Jacobs.

Court Selected
By Class of 1 61
The queen from John Adams is
----------!
So the announcement
will so und through
School Field as one of these Adams seniors finds herself queen
of the gala Adams-Central
weekend.
In accordance
with tradition,
she will be crowned by the principal, Mr. Rothermel. Then she and
the Central queen will exchange
bouquets as cameras flash .
As her final honor, she will lead
the way; from the field to the
strains of the Triumphal
March
from Aida, to be congratulated
by
her fellow classmates and friends.
This royal event will take place
tomorrow night as the busy Adams -Cent ral weekend
nears
its
finale.
Court Chosen
The queen's court was selected
by the senior class one week ago,
and the final selection of queen
will be made by the student body
today at the voting machine .
Students will vote for one of the
following girls:
Mary Ann Barbara . . . from
108 . . . escorted by
homeroom
Jerry Warmuth .
captain of the
cheerleaders
. . . Booster Club
member.
Leila Harjanne . . . home room
216 . . . escorted by Larry Harris
. . . our Finnish exchange
student . . . member of Senior Glee
Club ... Student Council member.
Phyllis Horvath . . . homeroom
216 . . escorted by Bill Hubartt
. . . secretary
of the band . . .
TOWER representative
. . . assista nt drum major and twirler.
Sue Jacobs . . . homeroom 201
...
escorted by Fred Zuhlke .. .
member of the Senior Cabine t .. .
member of the Eagle Ethics committee.
Kathy Miller . . . homeroom
121 . .. escorted by Tom Zimmer
. . . member
of Booster
Club
board ...
ALBUM representative
. . . advertising
manager of the
ALBUM.
Sue Proud .. . homeroom 214
. . . escorted by Dick Groff . . .
member of Senior Glee Club.
Karen Reynold s . . . hon,eroom
214 ...
escorted by Ed Rusk ...
va rsity cheerleader
.
. Booster
Club board member ...
TOWER
representative .
.Jean Sweitzer . . . homeroom
21 7 . . . escorted by Jerry Harris
... varsity cheerleader
... senior
class secretary
. . . member of
Booster Club . . . TOWER repre sentative.
Drama Club member ... ALBUM
Jane Taylor ...
homeroom 217
. . . escorted by Dave Spence .
treasurer
of Booster
Club . . .
representative.

JohnAdamsDramaClubToPresent
fall PlayOnThursday
..And_f!!~~
hl

Audience participation
is only one of the many unusu 3l fea tures of Pure as the Dnve . S
•
the Drama Club will present Thursday and Friday nights, October 6 2nd . 7, on the Adams stage.
To add to the comic effect of the
·
old - fashioned
melodrama,
the
audience wih cheer the hero and
boo and hiss at the villain as was
done at these dramas 50 years ago.
The audience will also join in
singing several of the old Gay
Nineties tunes which brighten the
third act .
"Pure as the Driven Snow" was
written by Paul Loomis as a caricature of the old melodrama.
The
charac ters are stereotypes
of the
"good" hero and the "bad" villain.
Each entrance
of the wicked
Mortimer
Frothingham
is an nounced by " creepy" music, while
the brave hero, Leander Longfellow, enters to the tune of a hymn .
Mr. William Brady is directing
the play. He is being assisted by
Suzanne Smith, student director ,
REHEARSAL SCENE. Adams drama , club member s re!earse for th«:ir
Ron Moyer, stage manager,
and
presentation of the fal1 play , "Pure as tht; Driyen Snow.. ~e ~lay will
Steve Lumm, production manager . be given next Thursday and Friday everungs m the aud1t?rmm. Left. to
right are stage manager Ron Moyer , Mortimer Fronthmgham (Mike
In charge
of properties
are
Finneran), Purity Dean (Martha Reuter ),. Leander Longfellow (Steve
Charlotte Jardine and Bill Stoner.
Lumm) , and student director Suzanne Smith.
Cookie Mickelsen, assisted by Lin-

PLAYERS REHEARSE

da Nelson, is he~d of costumes.
Other committee cliairmen are Jill
Paulk; make-up; Kay Kenady and
Pete Firestein , publicity; Charlane
Colip and Shirley Marko , program;
and Ned Darr and Jerry Phillips,
sets.
The sale of tickets is being organizM by Tom Granger and Bob
Medow. They have distributed the
tickets to Drama Club members
through ten team captains. Admissio n price is 50 cents.
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Senior Girl To Reign As
AHS Gridiron Queen

Jr.TB-Board
Needs
Girlsto SellPins

September

BEND , INDIANA

Eagle Ethics Committee
Sponsors Discussions In
Frosh Civics Classes
On September 19 and 20, members of the Eagle Ethics Committee introduced the Code of Ethics
to the freshmen. Each community
civics class discussed ethics, led
by two Ethics Committee
members.

Dr. Jardine to Address
PTA Meeting Tuesday
"The Inside Story," a report on
· school reorganization,
will be featured at the Adams PTA meeting ,
Tuesday evening, October 4. Dr.
Alex Jardine,
Superintendent
. of
Schools, will speak .
The girls ' ensemble of the Senior
Glee Club will provide the music .
Devotions will be given by Mrs.
Dwight Filkins .
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Many Happenings
Become Tradition
At AdamsHigh

ETHICS
- ForEachHisOwn
The Eagle Ethics Committee defines ethics to be the prin ciples of right conduct. But what is right conduct?
Tha t whic h is considered right conduct by one person may
be considered ver y unethical by anot her. For example, checking answers on a math assignme nt may be conside red right
conduct and very ethical by one person, but the same offense
may be considered cheating by anothe r per son . Who is correct?
No one can say that one person is right and the other person is wrong . Even teachers may disagre-p on this subject.
Some may fee l that it is perfectly all righ t to check answers
on an ass ignment, wh ile others may _;;
;ay it is terrib ly wrong .
This is a problem of deciding which is right conduct and
which is wro ng conduct. But there is no set rule say ing t hat
one way is right and the other way is wrong. It depends on
the individual's think ing on the subject.
Everyone must decide for himself whether his condu ct in
many situations ~s right or wrong . He must establish his
personal set of eth ics, principles of right conduct, by whic h
he will live.
'
When the Eagle Ethics Comm ittee placed a set of ethics
before the Adams students, it can only be as a guide. Each
stude nt must interpret this set of ethics in his own way and
from this interpretation make a set which he will follow.

Do Conventions Really
Nominate Candidates ?
The 1960 National Republican and Democratic Nominating
Conventions created quite a stir among political scholars.
Bot h conventions were well planned and constructed far
before they ever took place. At the Republican Conventio n,
the delegates had no choice. They had to vote for Nixon. Although Kennedy's nomination was not decisive, members of
the Kennedy machine had enough delegates pledged to the
next President's suppo rt on the ·first ballot to assure his candidacy .
This year the conventions did little more than establish
the party platform and give publicity to a few "favorite son"
candidates who are seeking re-election in their home states.
Evervone knew who the Presidential candidates would be
long before the delegates convened .
Political observers argue that the importance of the conventions is fast deteriorating. Not since Stevenson was nominated in 1952 has the balloting for a Presidential candidate •
exceeded the first ballot.
Possibly a better way to nominate candidates and present
party platforms would be to have each party's membership
in Congress take care of these matters during July or August
of the election years .
Whether _the manner of selecting candidates for the Presidency changes or remains the same, the fact remains that the
delegates to the 1960 convention were only puppets when it
came to choosing the candidates.

Council Achieves Goal
Now Must Produce Well
For years the Adams student council has been clamoring for dances
after basketball games. For years their efforts have been to no avail.
However, at last, this year it
=>oa;;,oc::=:>o<==>o<==>o<==>oc::::>o<=::>oc::seems that council's cries may be
answered. Mr. Paul Boehm of the
City Recreation Dept . has stated to
a council committee that his department will hold dances in the
STAFF
little theater after games, and pay
AL FROM
for both the custodians and the
Editor-in-Chief
records.
News Editor _________~ ____Sherry Clarke
Council has broken
one leg
Feature Editor ___________Barbara Arens
loose. It is now council's obliga Sports Editor __________Tom Do venspike
Circulation
M.anager_ ___Natalie Bethke
tion to get both legs free and burst
Advertising Manager _______Lynn Meeks
out into the clear. Student coun Exchange Manager ____Suzanne Hackett
cil must have the dances and make
Faculty
PrincipaL ___________..Russell Rothermel
them successful.

JOHN ADAMS
TOWER

As sistant Principal- . __J . Go r don Nelson
Adviser _____________________Mary Wal sh

every J,'riday from SepPublished
tember to June except during holiday
season by the st ud ents of John Adams
High School , 808 So1,1th 'l)vYckenham
Tel eD rive, Sou th Bend 15, Inmana.
phone:
AT 8-4635 . Price:
$2.00 per
year.
:::>oc:::::>oc=:>oc=;.or==:J

oc=:>-oc==>oe=::>0c::

BRING THE' STRETCHER
FOR SAM TO THE
SENIOR CARNIVAL
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Students Viewthe/ News
By !\.L FROM
Towe .r E ditor

With the proceedings that took
place at the Republican and Demo cratic National Conventions
this
summer there is much controversy
about the value of nominating convent ions.

Phyllis asks, "Since we are supposed to be living in a democratic
society, is there any reason why
the people themselves should not
vote directly for the candidate
they prefer?"

Here follows the manner
in
which three Adams students an swered the questions: "Do you feel
that the days of the national nominating conventions are outmoded?
If so, is there a better method for
nominating
our Presidential
and
Vice-Presidential
candidates?"

She believes that by holding a
popular vote, one of six or seven
candidates would be chosen directly by the people rather than by
biased delegates, who might often
be forced to vote for a spec ific
candidate.

Paul Riede l , a senior, believes
that the nominating
conventions
are by no means outmoded.
He
adds that the nominating conventions as they are run today are
the most democratic way of nominating
candidates
for the two
highest executive
offices in the
country and that only with the
national conventions are the majority of the people represented.

Says Riedel, "This representation of the people also extends itself in other directions since the
conventions are not only for the
purpose of nominating candidates.
The conventions also adopt a na tional party platform and to elect
a new national committee to serve
for the next four years.
People Have Say
"Thus, the majority of the people, through the delegates, receive
a say in not only the nomination
of can did ates for President
and
Vice-President
but also in the
adoption of a party platform and
naming the new heads of the na tional committee."

Riedel concludes that the national convention not only repre sents the views of the majority of
Ameri cans , but also achieves its
objective as quickly as could be
expected. "No other country can
boast of such democratic methods ,"
says Riedel.
In almost complete contrast to
Riedel is junior Phyllis Shapir o.
She feels that the United States
could easily banish the nominating
conventions
from the picture of
American politics.

Sophomore Pat LeKashman has
still another philosophy about political conventions.
She states that with the invention of radio the complexion of the
nominating conventions began to
change. Rather than talking to
only delegates , the participants
were addressing the entire coun try.
Pat says, "Up until this time the
delegates actually had to express
the will of the people. They were
introduced to many of the prob a ble candidates for the first time at
the convention, and could judge
them with an .open mind."
Well Prepared
She continues that today the
people are just as wen prepared
to choose a candidate as the delegates . "Our communication is such
that a tremendous amount of publicity is given before hand, and the
delegates running are largely predetermined.
"For this reason, rather than a
serious conclave of the people in
a democracy, the nominating ·conventions have turned into gala
television spectaculars."
She concludes that the nomina ting conventions
are no longer
serving the purpose for which
they were intended and offers a
counter plan for nomi nating can didates.
"I would like to see a convention
place in each state - each city being connected by closed circuit
televisions.
With the results of
these gatherings, the w i n n i n g
names w ould be sent to the nominating committees of the parties,
thus getting the final condidates."

TRAD ITIONS - what are they?
They are practices
which have
· been handed down from one generation to another.
At John Adams we have many
traditional practices.
Some bring
about entertainmen t, others honor
selected st udents , and still others
encourage and instruct students.
Many of our social functions
ha ve become traditions.
The Album Dance, Senior Carnival, Adams Eve an d the Eagle-Bear Romp
are four of the numerous events
put on at Adams each year. ·
The Honor Breakfast
w hi c h
honors straight "A" students has
become a traditional goal of many
students. Another goal which students high in leadership, scholarship , character, and service work
for is the National Honor Society .
The surprising and suspense-filled
moments are a time selected students never forget.
Pep assemblies have become traditional for encouraging
students
to support our athletic teams _.
The "Show - ya-Roun"
and the
Little 500 are yearly events sponsored by the Student Council. The
Share Their Fare Drive by the
Student
Council for earning
money for a foreign exchange student has become a favorite tradition.
The Christmas Vespers and the
Hi -Y Easter Assembly have become long prepared for traditions
enjoyed by all.
Perhaps our greatest tradition at
John Adams is our well known
standing as the school with the
finest students as well as the finest
scholasti c achievement.
Each new
school year carries along with it
the many old traditions and offers
a place for new traditio ns . We can
hope that the new traditions will
make Adams an even better school.
-Janice
Elek.

.,.

EAGLES
OWN
THREE
WINS
OVER
CENTRAL
There are three games of which
the Adams Eagles are particularly
proud in their 18-game series with
Central's Bears.
The first came in 1947 when the
Eagles, then under Coach Jim
Crow, downed the Bears 20-19.
This was the first time that an
Adams team had ever won an
ENIHSC football . game.
It was nine years later before
the Eagles could down the Bears
again and it took the greatest
Eagle eleven in history to turn the
trick. The 1956 state and conference champions spilled the Bears
21- 0.
The triumph over Central decided the ENIHSC title and cleared the path for the Eagles to whip
Hammond for the NIHSC crown.
Eagle fans will long remember
the 1957 game. In a blizzard Adams with the great Gene Phillips
in high gear upset conference
champion Central 14-7 to snap an
eight-game Bear win streak.
Adams' overall s e r i es slate
against Central reads 3-14-1.

t
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four
-corners
Vic Vargo ' walked into Mr. Weir's
2nd hour Algebra III class and
looki ng very confused asked what
all the kids were doing . '.l;'hen he
blush ed and said ,he had forgotten
t ha t this was second hour instead
of thi rd. Well, we have to watch
out for these confused seniors!
Mrs. Brewer, discussing symbols,
ask ed her class why a wedding
rin g is worn and nobody answered .
These sophomores,
she had to
TELL them that a wedding ring
is wor n to symbolize a wedding.
Oh w ell , they'll learn one of these
days!
Ela.ine Tomber doesn't
have
enoug h clothes of her own , she has
to borrow sweaters
from Elliot
Goldm an. Really, Elliot, you are
· cont ributing
to the jealousy
of
Ad ams girls.
Ou r two French teachers have
both done and said things for Four
Corn ers this week. Mr. Mutti tells
us t hat "t he French people do
move about a lot." Mr. Brady
empti ed all of his pockets in class
to d emonstrate poor. We wonder
if per haps he was pushing for a·
raise?
Mr. Powell would be ve ry proud
of San dy Dietl, she is being so
care ful in her driving she even
stopp ed for a green light. I wonder w hy all those cars were honking ?
In Latin class Jim Hull seems to
have confused his anatomy with
his geogra phy . The word is Carthage, not cartilage.
Goo d luck to those on the football court, may you walk out onto
the field without tripping or fall ing once.

r
...,

New Teachers
WhyGototheGame!
WHAT'S
THE
LATEST
Ti Serve.On ToObserve
theFansIN.BOYS'
FASHIONS

Album Staff
Entertains
In Library

at the

SEAS ON TICKETS
TILL ON SALE
Adams ticket manager Mr.
Richard Zook has announced
tha t football season iickets will
be on sale up to and at the
Central game.
Seas on tickets may be pur<lhased after school today at
Tick et Booth A or at a special
gate at School Field tomorrow
night.
The cost is $3.60 for adults
and $2.10 for students.
Stylists in

0

Teachers Honored Guests
At Publication's
Extravaganz a

AH

This is a continuation of the introduction of the new teachers to
the student body. More will come
next week.

An afternoon
tea was held
Thursday, September 22, in honor
Mr. Eldon Ruff is the new soph of the distinguished faculty of the
omore counselor . His addition to
John Adams High School of South
the counseling staff will provide
Bend. It was held in the home of
one counselor for each of the
the encyclopedias
and reference
freshman and sophomore classes.
books of John Adams.
Mr. Ruff attended
Lakeville
The Misses Ann MacLean, ColHigh School and received his B. S .
leen Riley , Sharla Klahr, and Kay
and M. S. degrees in education at
Kenady, and Mr. Martin Stamm
Purdue . During his junior year at
headed
the receiving
line and
Purdue , he took part in ·an overpumped guests' hands at the door.
seas exchange program to Iran and
They wore ALBUM tags in lovely
Syria. In those two countries he
pastel colors.
observed rural life and the Near
The Misses Susan Adams and
East school systems.
Julia Rux poured, all over the
Mr. Ruff will soon receive his
table .
doctor's degree in education. Fo r
The tea table was decorated in his thesis, "Adjustment
Problems
pink and white . An ORANGE glaof Young Adults ," he is observing
diola centerpiece was flanked by
the young people of St. Joseph
pink candles and white china can - County .
delabra supposed to have been
Taught at Purdue
stolen from the British in the War
He has taught at Thornton and
of 1812. An exquisite white lace ·
Elwood high schools and worked
tablecloth
was placed whopperin both the counseling and teachjawed on the table .
ing fields at Purdue.
The Misses Lynn Meeks and
A graduate of Mishawaka High
Florence Wisman were seen runSchool and Indiana
University ,
ning hither and thither , and Miss
Mrs. Janice Brewer is now in her
Cookie Mickelsen was seen stand - first year as a reg ular teacher at
ing innocently near the tea table .
Adams. She did her student teachThe honored
guests chomped
ing at this school under Mrs. Mcand chattered pleasantl y.
Clure. At the present time Mrs.
The hostesses made sure that
Brewer is hoping to receive her
the guests left in plenty of time for
master's
degree from Breadloaf
them to clean up . In fact , the reSchool of English , where she stufre shments were quite thoroughly
died last summer.
cleaned up . According
to Miss
Miss Gretchen Rauch is a native
MacLean, "th e doughy ones were
of South Bend , who spent her high
the last to go."
school days at Central. She is a
graduate
of St. Mary's College
with a B. A. degree . Miss Rauch
sp ent her junior year at the UniTEACHER'S LESSON
rsity College at the University
GOES TO NO AV AIL ve
of London . She did her student
teaching at Central and is teaching
Did you ever hear the tru e
English here.
story about the little boy who
incorrectly wrote on his school
paper the expression:
"I have
WE HANDLE A COMPLEl'E
went . .. "? His teacher, upon
LINE OF POULTRY
reading this error, became deAND EGGS
termined to cur e him of the
habit by making him w1ite
one thousand
times: "I have
gone." Leaving the classroom
3609 MiShawaka Ave.
a few moments before the boy
was finished, she returned to
find the following information
'Plll 'Pl98 ,r,Jnos
Ol.00-6 .LV
scrawled in a boyish handwrit'.>AV 1llfl?M.1n[S!l\I JO&Z
ing on a note: " I have finished
writing 'I have gone' a thousaa!A.Ias p.I1?PU1?lS
and times , now I have went
home."
S,DD::illID

----------

FOR SALE
A SVE slide projector, Model
D, about 7 years old and in good
condition.
If interested, see
MISS FREY
In Room 202

A COMPLETE
BEAUTY
SERVICE

r

•

Phone AT 8-5422

Gene Allen
2904 Mish. Ave. STUDIOS

1432 MISHAWAKA AVENUE
Pbone AT 7-4M7 Soul.b Bend , Ind.
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Sharp's
MotorCo.
1722 Lincoln
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South Bend, Ind.
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Sunnymede
Pharmacy

Have you ever sat through a
football game for the mere purpose of watching the other people
(if you can class them as people)
around you? If you have done
this, you may have noticed some
of the following:
Our first specimen is the nervous "c'mon team let's fight" type .
He 's so worried about whether or
not the team is going to win he
doesn't even notice as he drops
his half-eaten
apple down your
back.
Then there is the "what does
everyone else think of me?" type
who is constantly looking around
and parading through the stands
not even glancing at the game.
Next is the poor anemic who
loves football games but at the
slightest gust of cold air he must
occupy his time wiping his eyes
and nose, and pulling coat, scarf ,
and blanket around him - never
getting a chance to watch tl!,e
game .
A real gem is the fan who in sists upon bringing confetti, horn ,
and bell. The confetti he ( or
more likely she) throws in the
face of the nearest member of the
opposite sex ( a sure way of attracting attention! ).
The horn is used at touchdowns
or during cheers-blown
into the
ear of some poor innocent person
-the
bell accomplishes 1;he same
thing that the horn does . All in
all this person is nothing but a
nuisance.
Last of all there is the average,
peppy fan who sits in the cheering section full of spirit and cheers
the team on. These fans seem to
be the only normal ones of the
w hole bunch.

Ardmore
Poultry

HAIR
FASHIONS
andSLENDERIZING

~ILHOUETTE
SYSTEM

r . r It
~ racu y
1

0

Phone AT '1-'1'144
717-723 South Eddy Street

0
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Fellas! Here come the sweaters ,
big and bulky. Really outstanding
is the shawl collar, with slit neck
and boat neck close behind. Argyle
and Fair Isle shags are the newest
in sweaters.
You and your best
gal can now get look-alikes
in
bulky knits. Hottest news , pullovers are the things!
With cold weather not too far
away, you'll soon see a smash hit,
the 7/8 coat. This coat comes in
all the new fabrics ; leather, subdued plaids, corduroy, natural and
olive . It's the new length just
above the knee. Blankets have
taken to lining jackets and coats .
Shirts the Same
Shirt styles are about the sam~
as last year's, but prints are the
rage. Neat checks, muted stripes,
and bold deep tone prints head
the list of musts for you fellas .
To wear over these snappy white
shirts, reversible
v ests . B u l k y
knits h ave stormed the shirt industry , too. Look for bulk y knit
cottons with 3/4 sleeves.
Slacks are completely new this
season . Corduroy is the hit, but
there is a coming trend tow ard
wool in subdued
plaids
and
checks.
The western
pocket is
out. Taking its place is the natural cut pocket. Belts, loops, and
pleats will be missing from slacks
this year. The extension
waist
t ab band will make its app~arance .

LUIGI'S
PIZZA
Open Every Nite - 4 P.M.

Schiffer
DrugStore
SODA - SCH OOL SUPPLIES
PRESCRIPTIONS
609 E. Jefferson Ph. CE 3-8313

Tastee National Milk
921 South Louise
AT 7-1563

O
o
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0

Phone AT 2-215
FREE PARKING

KENT'S ·
SNACK BAR

•

Across from Adams
We present ...

Coiff eurs by Frederic
FIRST IN HAIR STYLING
PERMANENT WAVING
AND COLOR WORK
First to present the
Sculpture d Dutch Boy and
the Mannequin Look in
South Bend
FOLLOW THE TREND
FREDERIC IS FIRST
AND FOREMOST
307 W. Washington
CE. 3-7723

0

0

3624 MISHAW AKA AVE.
COR. LOGAN ST.

HuffTread
Service
PASSENGER CAR TIRES
RECAPPED & NEW TIRES

THIS WEEK'S MENU:
Chili
Spaghetti
French Fries
"Sloppy Joes"

DICK'S
Sunoco
Service
TUNE- UP
BRAKE SERVICE
TIRE & BATTERY
SERVICE
LUBRICATION

435 Eddy St.
Achoos from School Field

Free Pickup & Delivery

AT 8-3136

2119 Mishawaka Ave.
Ironwood at Mishawaka

0

O
0

0
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AdamsDownsNorth
Side20-7
EvensConference
SlateAt 1-1

The Eagles downed the Redskins of North Side High School by a
score of 20-7 , in a game played in Fort Wayne last Friday night. The
win was the second this year for the Eagles against one ·defeat , and
it evened their Eastern Di vision Northern Indiana Conference mark at
1- 1.
North
Side and outgained
the
After a scoreless first quarter,
Redskins in total yardage from
Bob Barton of Adams set up the
scrimmage 182 to 97.
g ame 's first touchdown when he
recovered a North Side fumble on
the Redskin's 15-yard line early
in the second period. Three plays
later , Mickey Stricklen
scored
from the eight-yard stripe. Kurt
Eichorst converted and Adams led
The Adams
thinlines
under
7-0.
Coach Dale Gibson posted a 1-4
The Eagle s recovered their i,wn mark during
last week's
bus y
kickoff on the Fort Wayne 35 and
competition.
three plays later John Weiss raced
On Saturday, September 24, the
ov er for the score from 24 yards
Eagle runners visited Culver and
out . Eichorst 's conversion attempt
dropped
that
failed and the score remained
meet by a score
13-0.
of · 20-35. The
North Side took the kickoff and
team from Bumarched 66 yards in nine plays
chanan was not
for their only score of the night .
able to comThe touchdown came on a 34-yard
pete.
Forrest
pass from Brad Bendure to Scott
Hurlbut
ran
Wirling.
The extra point was
second
with
made and Adams held a 13- 7
Mike Swartz of
halftime lead.
A dams placing
In the third period Adams
sixt h .
moved 84 yards in 14 plays for
Two
days
Coach Gibson
their final tally of the contest.
earlier, · Adams
The drive was climaxed
when
participated
in a quadrangular
fullback Dave Stout plunged over
match held at Goshen . The Eagles
f rom the one-yard line . Eichorst's
whipped Washington 23-3 8, bowed
kick ' from placement
was good
· to Mishawaka 21-40, and lost to
and Adams led 20- 7.
Goshen 20- 43. Hurlbut
finished
Although
the Eagles lost the
second with · a time
of 10:27,
ball five times on fumbles, they
Swartz captured fifth in 11:04.
dominated the game from a sta On September 19, the harriers
tistics standpoint.
Adams racked
lost to Bremen 23- 34 in a meet
up nine , first downs to f our for
held at Bremen . Hurlbut again
finished second.

GriddersOut
ToSnapBear
WinString
Traditional Rivals
Meet In Year's
Feature

Runners
Post1-4
MarkIn Bu~yWeek

freshmen
Garner
2ndStraight
Win Beagles Fall
The Adams High's freshman
football team routed Elkhart West
Side by a score of 28-7 in a wellpl ayed contest here last Thursday ,
Sept 'ember 22. After this, their
second encounter
of the young
season, the Eaglets have a record
of two wins and rio losses.
The entire bench was cleared as
all 30 players saw action in the
victory; with the second string
seeing nearly as much action as
the fi.rst unit. Mays scored two of
the Adams touchdowns, one a 40yard dash and the other a run of
35 yards.
Winters scampered for 12 yard ·S
and the third tally. A brilliant ·
40-yard return of a pass interception by Harreld accounted for
the Eaglet's
fourth
touchdown.
Flemming ran for all four conversi on attempts.
Coach Swartz is greatly pleased
with the impressive frosh squad
and notes an improvement of 75 %
over the first game.
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At-Goshen

The Adams
B-team
football
sq uad fell Monday, September 19,
to a strong Goshen outfit by the
sco re of 12-6 .
I
Goshen drew first blood in the
contest. In the first quarter they
marched to a touchdown set up
by a blocked f..dams punt .
With about ten seconds remaining in the half , Gary Dominy
scored for the Beagles on an end
sweep to tie the score at 6-.'6.
In the third quarter, however ,
the Redskins blocked another Adams punt and went on to score
the deciding touchdown
to gain
the 12-6 victory.

PAYTON'S

READ Y FOR "BI G BAD " BEA RS . The five ~dams Eagles who alterna te in the Eag le bac.kfield do not seem very frightened by the vaunted
power of the Central Bea rs. The Eagles will attempt to snap a 23-game
Cent ral wi nning streak tom orrow night . Kneeling are Captain John
We iss and Mickey Stricklen, bo th ha lfbacks. In the back row are full back Dave Stou t, qua rte rback Dave Sink, and ha lfback Louis F leming.

son by a score of 14-7 . The Bears
have not lost a contest on the
gridiron since that season.

By TOM DOVE NS PIK E
When the Adams Eagles take
the field against the Central Bears
Saturday night they will be seek ing to do two things .

First, Adams will try to avenge
a 12-0 defeat suffered at the hands
of the B ears in last year's contest ,
and second, the Eagles will attempt to break a Central winning streak which has been extended to twenty-three
consecutive games over the last two seasons . a~d through the first three
encounters of the 1960 campaign .
The Eagles last defeated Central
in the final game of the 1957 sea- 1

In last season's encounter,
the
Eagles turned in their finest effort of a disappointing
year by
holding the state - champion Bears
to a mere two touchdowns while
bowing 12-0 .

2312 MISHAWAKA AV E.
2114 MIAMI ST.
South Bend, Indiana

Lamont's Drugs

SHELL GASOLINE

3015 Mishawaka Avenue
South Ben d
K enneth B . 1Lamon t. R. Ph.

Open 7 Da ys A We ek

F OOT

LONG HOT
AND BUNS

DOG S

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

FOSTER'S
5 & 10 STORE S

ERNIE'S

I

to,...._...,."
e1<..t

Monday thr u Satur day
6:30 A . M. to 8:00 p ; M.
Sunday 7:00 A. M. to 1:00 P . M.

Cook
Motor
Sal
·es

Ktntu~klf
'fr.i~d
Ck.ip~ttt
'
. !Vor!A
[/mMf'/JS'
llr>f/Ji/a/"11;
lJ,"flr
...

2 PIECES CHICKEN
AND FRENCH
FRIES . ·············,··········-·······

69n
J

or

.

2 PIECES CHICKEN
AND HOMEMADE

ROLL ........................................

59¢

Chuck
_Wagon
Carry
Out
L. W. W. at Logan

Mishawaka
Twyckenham

GROCERY & MARKET
2202 Pleasa nt St.
STEAK S CUT TO ORDE R
H OME -MADE SAU SAGE

Fr osh Host Riley
The Freshman
footballers will
host the Riley frosh on Thursda y,
October 6.
Coach Kaeppler's
tennis squad
will clash with LaPorte in a home
meet on October 4, and two days
later the Adams netters will journey to Goshen to meet the Redskins.
On October 4, the cross-coun try
team will host a triangular meet,
opposing New CarlisJe and Penn .
The Eagle runners will take on
LaPorte, Washington,
and Riley
at Riley on October 6.

Sh~II Stat ion

CITY MOTEL
RESTAURANT

1601 Linco ln Way East
S outh Be nd, Ind.

In 1958, Adams came close to
knocking
the Bruins from the
ranks of the unbeaten
for the
second straight year. With only
five minutes
remaining
in the
game, the Scarlet and Blue held
an 18- 7 lead. However, Central
stormed
back
for two
quick
touchdowns to win 20- 18.

Adams tangles with its traditional rivals the Central Bea rs tomorrow night at School Field . Although the contest is a non-conference affair, the intense rivalry
between the two schools makes
this the biggest game of the season .
Coach Bob Scannell's
Eagles
will go into the battle with • a
record of two victories and one
defeat.
Central
is 1unbeaten
in
three starts .
On Monday , October 3, the
Beagles will visit Michigan City
to tangle with the Red Devils '
B-team.

Avenue
Drive

For
The Best Tim e of
Your Life
EXPERT WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIR

Costume Jewelry - Rings
Watches - Clocks
Gift Selections

Leo D. Smith
River Pa rk Jew elers
2224 Mishawaka Ave.
Sou th Ben d 15, In d .
AT 8-71 11

r

